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essage from the
Director–Colleen Rogers
Our theme for this month is memories and this is
something that everyone has—good and bad. As a
person ages memories seem to have more importance—probably because we know that the time
to create memories is short. It’s wonderful to look
back on our memories as we have so many! So
many lessons learned from the choices we made
back then. Sometimes the memories are not good
ones but if we learned from them then they have
also served their purpose!

I remember my Afrikaans teacher in my matric year telling us (English
class) to please remember to say “Ek kry warm” or “Ek kry koud” if we are
feeling cold or hot and never to say “Ek is warm” or ’Ek is koud” because it
means something totally different—and she explained it to us. That
memory has stayed with me forever!
Something that is not done anymore is having photograph albums—what
memories those bring up! I still have many albums with photos in them and
whenever I look at them they bring back many memories—some good and
some not so good! But that’s life and that’s how it was and it’s wonderful to
look back and remember people and places and actions! Those were crazy times and those were crazy people but these are memories and people
I’ll never forget! Some of the people are still friends today—some after
more than 50 years! We need to treasure these memories and people.
These memories are our life stories. Life is after all a collection of wonderful and not so wonderful memories!
So all I can say is go out there and make your memories but record them
somehow so that you can look back on them as the years go by and know
that you have lived. Treasure everyone in your life and learn from them as
they tell their stories. Life is short and before you know it they are gone on
to other places and all you will have is memories. Don’t ever have to say “I
should have or I wanted to” - then it will be too late!
Good times become good memories and bad times become a good lesson—things end but memories last forever !!

July 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

31

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 Pinky

8

9

10

11 Joyce

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24 Zama

25

26

27 Nthabiseng T
Mbali

28 Martha M
Mkhulu

29

30 Linda

August 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Thandiwe

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 Minah

9

10

11 Esther Mok

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 Madeleine

26

27

28

29 Jennifer

30

31

September 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 Mamukazi
Matseko

10 Linda Mc

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 Lindile

18

19

20 Lerato H

21

22 Ruth/Sylvia

23

24

25 Aaron

26

27

28 Lerato BM

29 Esther Mot

30 Malefu
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Shelter News
During the Child Protection Week the Shelter staff presented a few
awareness activities in the Emfuleni area. Awareness sessions and talks
were done at the Hendrik van der Bijl Primary School, at Die Anker
Skool, at Montsosi Primary School and also at the SAVF Kammaland
Kleuterskool.
LifeLine’s Chief Social Worker, Ruth, Shelter Social Worker, Zama and
Shelter Social Auxiliary
Worker, Letia, provided the
information and the activities.
Zama donned a Zebra outfit
and entertained the children
on the day!!
At first the children were a
little frightened but soon got
into the spirit of the day and
enjoyed themselves! Not sure
who had more fun—the Shelter staff or the children?
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STAFF NEWS
Some news from and about staff
members and volunteers
Maria—Condolences on the loss of your grandmother
Aaron— Welcome to LifeLine—hope your stay is
good
Jennifer—Welcome to a full time position at LifeLine
Thapelo - Congratulations on your marriage
Zama—Congratulations on your daughter’s graduation
Thembelihle and Ntokozo—welcome to Lesedi
area as Facilitators with USAID GBV programme
Zandile—Welcome to the new position of GBV Ambassador with USAID
Rosina, Nombulelo & Magret—new employment
offer as Facilitators with USAID GBV Programme
Mapule—New employment as Asst Supervisor at
Khensani Wellness Centre
Gerda—so pleased you put your First Aid skills, acquired through LifeLine, to work on a young child

Food for thought!!!
Sometimes you will never know the true value of a
moment until it becomes a memory— Dr Seuss
Every memory we create is a footprint on the path of
life we make together
I believe that memories are the only real treasures that
any human can hope to hold always - Gary Jennings
“So long as the memory of certain beloved friends lives in my
heart, I shall say that life is good.” – Helen Keller
LIFELINE’S GRATITUDE JOURNAL
In this edition I would like to take the opportunity to thank all
those Directors and Chairmen that came before me. Without all
of your input we would not be where we are today.
Sue Thonell, Rudyard Harrison, Brigitte Grobler, Netti Craythorne, Reg Hedder, Liz Mower, Wendy Dixon, Japie Scholtz,
Casper Rautenbach, Mapula Phiri, Darryl Wilson, Michael Myburgh, Naveen Ramparsad, Frank Allies and Robbie Reid. I am
not sure who else contributed but there were many other people
who gave of their time and expertise and I would like to thank
them for their time, effort and knowledge. It has made LifeLine
Vaal what it is today and without all of you we could not nave
managed. A special thank you to Richard Dixon for his faith and
support—he paid our rent and telephone account when we had
to close and moved to Vereeniging where we are today. A very
big thank you to you all!

“I knew that looking
back on the tears would
make me laugh but I
never knew that looking
back on the laughs
would bring tears.”
— Unknown Author

LifeLine gives a free service to all those in
need. Should you wish to make a donation
to LifeLine Vaal Triangle, our banking details are given below. Your donation will
make a difference in someone’s life. Visit
our website at lifelinevaal.co.za to view our
wish list.
Bankers: Nedbank
Vanderbijlpark, South Africa
Current Account no: 1748320750
Auditors: TFC Professional Consultants
2 Brahms Street, SW5
VANDERBIJLPARK
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Staff Activities!!!
THUTHUZELA CARE CENTRE

Team Building at Weeds and Seeds in Meyerton
On Friday 29th April two of the LifeLine Wellness Centre
Supervisors and a Lay Counsellor from the Meyerton
Wellness Centre presented a Team Building event at the
Weeds and Seeds premises. LifeLine’s Centre Manager
and Director, Sharon from Weeds & Seeds and Mel from
Lynca Meat took part in the ice-breaker with all the volunteers, where our Sotho skills were tested to their limits!!!

During the recent Child Protection Week, some
staff from the Kopanong Thuthuzela Care Centre
spent a day at Zitha Primary School in Sebokeng.
There were numerous games and competitions and
prizes handed out. Amongst which were Chess,
Drafts and Checkers, Diketo, Morabaraba, Netball,
sack races, Magusha and a Sarafina Dance.
Party-packs were
provided to the
learners.
Staff that were
there were
Mathagele- Social
Worker—First Responders—Anna,
Thandi and Moipone. Chief SW—Ruth, SAW-Maria
and LO - Esther.

Training
NEWSFLASH!!!!!!
LifeLine Personal Growth and
Counselling Skills Course

Basic

Are you interested in becoming a Volunteer Lay Counsellor with LifeLine?
Have you got the passion for helping your fellow beings?
Are you available during the day on weekdays?

If the answer is yes—contact us for an interview or
further information
Contact George on 016 428 1740 for further information and
book your interview

FOR INFORMATION
VISIT
Website:
http://www.lifelinevaal.co.
za/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
LifelineVaal
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MORE GREAT NEWS!
The Lynca LifeLine Wellness Centre in
Meyerton is unofficially open on Mondays and Wednesdays, from 08.30 until
15.30.
Training of additional Lay Counsellors
will commence on 7th July at the Sicelo
Community Hall. This training will take
place over a period of 14 weeks and
then the practical training will take
place.
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GREAT NEWS
The Annual Cape Gate/Vaal Marathon took place in March and at a breakfast in
early April a donation was received. Thank s to Cape Gate, Vaal Athletic Club and
a private donor from the Club, a cheque was handed to LifeLine.
LifeLine provides a Lay Counsellor to CBI on a regular basis, and
has done for a number of years, and to show their appreciation LifeLine receives a donation. This happens on an annual basis when
possible, for which we are truly grateful.

LifeLine has been providing Lynca Meat with regular counselling services, as
well as some small workshops, for a couple of years, To show their gratitude
LifeLine was rewarded with a wonderful donation during June.

Malefu will provide most of the counselling and she will be joined by Florence,
who is a volunteer Social Worker.

And More News
Ratanda
The Ithembalethu Clinic held
community dialogues in New
Hall township. Various
other organisations
including
the workers
from the local clinics.
The ladies in
the poctures are
LifeLine
employees from
Ithembalethu.

The Bundaloo Lodge in Henleyon-Klip, invited Colleen to a
braai one Sunday afternoon in
April, where a wonderful donation was handed over to her!!
Very unexpected and a lovely
day was had by all.

GOLF DAY
On 23rd June the Riviera Hotel hosted an golf day for LifeLine. It was a last minute decision and Daniel from the Riviera took charge!! Within the first four days of deciding to do
the golf day the four balls were filled! On the day the weath-

er was terrible—rain, overcast and thunder clouds all day.
This did not deter the players or
those who had sponsored the
holes and displayed their companies. A great day was had by
all and LifeLine benefitted from
this event. Thank you to all who
participated and a special thank
you to Daniel from the Riviera
Hotel !!
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What are memories made of?

LifeLine
Vaal Triangle
Office: Monument road, Duncanville
Avondrus/Eventide Old Age Home
P.O Box 20
Arcon Park 1937
Tel no: 016 428 1740
National Crisis no. 0861 322 322

Crisis line: 016 428 1640
001-885NPO
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Each of us have a body of information and data about ourselves. This self-knowledge is gathered since birth, and each
day more data is added. Thus all that we experience, learn and
discover about ourselves is perceived, assimilated and stored in
our memory bank. Other people too contribute to this selfknowledge when they interact with us in commentary, criticism, praise and feedback.
So how do we deal with the treasures of our unique memory
bank store?
Sadly, as reflected in our nature, many people practice and become very effective to focus predominantly on the sad, hurtful
and negative memories of conditions, events and people in our
lives. Thus, a person can establish a habit of only recalling the
negative hurtful, difficult and bad experience memories. The
impact is to view people, the world and life as one of being a
victim of circumstance, or of being burdened, or living a terrible life’s ordeal, or one of feeling punished. Life can then be
perceived as being unsubstantiated, meaningless, unfulfilled,
hollow and unhappy. How boring, and what a terrible thing to
do to yourself!
Yes, life has never been fair and is always a struggle to face all
its challenges. But as quoted by many people, our greatest
freedom is to choose our attitude and actions to deal with life
and living. Use your treasury of memories to celebrate, rather
than moping in despair. Some pointers:
Don’t try to forget the negative people and events in your
memories to realise how they have taught you to survive
and overcome them to become more real and stronger.
• Don’t just remember the highlight and spectacular memories. Scrutinise every positive memory to celebrate why and
how you enjoyed them. They become peak experience enjoyment. (a regular renewal of appreciation)
• Build a collection of smaller, perhaps insignificant memories
that become a collective of appreciation. These memories
lead to a philosophical sense of life’s weirdness and sense of
fun and humour.
• Perceive and realise the belonging established with all the
people that have been part of your life, even the negative
ones, and celebrate their contribution to intimacy and
closeness, and social appreciation.
• Know your memories are the visions and pathways to a reality awareness, and an enthusiasm and passion for life and
living.
George June 2022
•

“The worst part
of holding the
memories is not
the pain. It’s the
loneliness of it.
Memories need
to be shared.” —
Lois Lowry

